The Urban Design Group name has a reputation for manufacturing exceptional streetscape furniture and associated items for more than 60 years. This family owned and operated company now has second generation staff working within the business.

This 60 year journey has seen many, many business relationships begin and still prosper today.

Our long standing clients operate in many areas that include local government, property developers, schools (public & private) and a long list of customers in the private sector.

The commitment by senior management to keep reinvesting in the business has ensured that our state of the art manufacturing facility, has a large footprint of modern manufacturing equipment computer software (CAD drawing and design) available for our loyal customer base.

We are very particular about ensuring that our employees work within a happy environment and are well trained to use and operate the latest available equipment, together with a stringent quality control system this ultimately ensures that all products are built to the highest standard.

We are extremely proud of our many achievements reached over the 60 year journey and look forward to offering our products and services for many more years to come The Urban Design Group encompasses a happy staff environment with access to state of the art equipment enabling us to provide exceptional service to our customers.

DO IT ONCE, DO IT PROPERLY, DO IT NOW.
Urban design group has an in-house design team who are dedicated to ensure that every item produced suits its intended purpose and fits within the immediate surrounds. Our close relationship with our customers during this process means that our customers get the item they set out to purchase.

The availability of our CAD service to our customers means they are able to view the design and contribute throughout the step by step design process. With our customers involvement in the design process we are able to achieve our goal faster with customer satisfaction the ultimate finish.

MANUFACTURE
For over 60 years Urban Design Group have been involved in manufacturing and during this time we have seen dramatic change and improvement with manufacturing equipment and its extraordinary capabilities.

Our manufacturing facility boasts all of the equipment required for the manufacture of quality Street and Park furniture products.

We continue to invest in the latest technologies to ensure we are able to compete on an international stage, and together with our stringent quality control program this allows us to produce flawless products for our customers on time, every time.

INSTALLATION
Our team of installation staff operate modern equipment to ensure the job is completed on time every time with minimal breakdown time and interruption, we have a large range of vehicles and equipment to complete all jobs both large and small.

All of our installation staff our well experienced to operate the equipment required for every job, from excavators through to high rise scissor lifts we have the right equipment at hand ready to go.
At Urban Design Group we design and manufacture an extensive range of high quality outdoor shelters. These outdoor shelters are suitable for parks, school and community sports fields, bus and tram stops plus we manufacture large shade shelters for park and community areas.

Our design team are able to produce an outdoor shelter to suit any requirement to ensure it fits within the immediate surrounds and environmental requirements.

The Urban Design Group range of shelters boast a choice of over 35 different designs suitable for park cover and shade shelters, bus shelters, sports field shelters and smokers shelters.

Our manufacturing facility has state of the art CAD facilities together with experienced staff to assist in the design process - from a simple school sports field shelter to a tram or bus super stop shelter we can assist and customize the right product for your application.

ALL URBAN DESIGN GROUP SHELTERS CAN BE MANUFACTURED USING A VARIETY OF MATERIALS TO SUIT CUSTOMERS INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING DURAGAL, STAINLESS STEEL, ALUMINIUM ETC.
All Urban Design Group shelters can be manufactured using a variety of materials to suit customers' individual requirements including Duragal, stainless steel, aluminium etc.

**NORTHCLIFFE**
BUS
Part No. SH90

**WOODLAND**
BUS
Part No. SH130

**LACHLAN**
BUS
Part No. SH240

**TARINGA**
BUS
Part No. SH110

**CLYDE**
BUS
Part No. SH200

**CASTLEMAINE**
BUS
Part No. SH380
TRINITY
BUS / SPORTS
Part No. SH290

WESTON - SERIES A
BUS / SPORTS
Part No. SH310

WESTON - SERIES B
SPORTS
Part No. SH310

REDCLIFFE
SPORTS
Part No. SH280

OATLAND
SPORTS
Part No. SH300

LEETON
SPORTS
Part No. SH400
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The Urban Design Group range of outdoor seating and benches offers a choice of over 50 exciting designs to choose from. Our seating range includes flat bench and high back seating that are all manufactured under the highest quality control systems.

Our manufacturing facility has state of the art CAD facilities together with experienced staff to assist in the design process of all seating and benches and if you require a custom design just ask us.

We have now introduced a wide range of furniture that is finished using recycled plastics which reduces maintenance and great for the environment. Being flexible and listening to our customers needs allows us to ensure you get exactly what you want and it suits the public environment it is intended for.
CHANDLER
Part No. ST50
Mild steel supports perforated sheet
Available with surface mount or In ground supports

DALBY
Part No. ST60
Light weight Aluminium seat with back support
Available with surface mount or In ground supports

RIVERVALE
Part No. ST70
Full Stainless Steel | Available with Surface Mount or In Ground Supports

RIVERVALE II.
Part No. ST80
Full Stainless Steel | Available with Surface Mount or In Ground Supports

LINDBURN
Part No. ST90
Mild steel ends and support strap | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of Colours available) | Low maintenance Grey
Recycled Plastic Slats | Available with Surface Mount or In Ground supports

PARKLEA
Part No. ST100
Mild steel ends and support strap | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Low maintenance Grey
Recycled Plastic Slats | Free standing surface mount design
MONTEREY
Part No. ST110
Mild steel slats and supports | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Available with Surface Mount or In Ground supports
Also available with Powder Coated finish

STIRLING
Part No. ST160
Mild steel slats and supports  |  Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of Colours available)
Available with Surface Mount or In Ground supports

GRANGE
Part No. ST170
Mild steel support frame | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of Colours available)
Stained solid timber slats | Surface Mount or In ground supports

LONSDALE
Part No. ST180
Mild steel slats and seat supports | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated ends (Variety of colours available)
In Ground support
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GOULBURN
Part No. ST200
Light weight Aluminium seat and support
Available with surface mount or in ground supports

GLENVALE
Part No. ST210
Mild steel seat slats and supports | Hot Dipped Galvanised finish
Available with Surface Mount or In Ground supports

KENDALL
Part No. ST220
Mild steel ends | Hot Dipped Galvanised finish
Stained solid timber slats | Free standing surface Mount design
Also available with Powder Coated finish

SEAVIEW
Part No. ST230
Mild steel frame and support | Hot Dipped Galvanised finish
Stained timber slats

MELVILLE
Part No. ST250
Mild steel perforated mesh and supports | Hot Dipped Galvanised finish
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Free standing surface Mount design
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LINDBURN
Part No. ST270
Mild steel frame and support strap  |  Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of Colours available)  |  Low maintenance Grey
Recycled Plastic slats  |  Available with Surface Mount of In Ground supports

TULLY
Part No. ST290
Mild steel ends and support strap  |  Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stained timber slats  |  Free standing surface Mount design

TALLIMBA
Part No. ST300
Mild steel ends and support strap  |  Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Stained timber slats  |  Free standing surface Mount design
Also available with Powder Coated finish

KINGSVILLE
Part No. ST310
Mild steel supports  |  Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated  |  Low maintenance
brown Recycled Plastic slats  |  Surface Mount design  |  Available with Surface
Mount or In Ground supports  |  Also available with Powder Coated finish

STONEVILLE
Part No. ST330
Cast aluminium decorative ends  |  Mild steel support straps
Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
Stained timber slats  |  Free standing surface Mount design

GILMORE
Part No. ST340
Stainless Steel frame support frame
Stained timber slats
Free standing surface Mount design
CHIFLEY
Part No. ST350
- Cast decorative ends
- Mild steel support straps
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Stained timber slats
- Free standing surface Mount design

GARLAND
Part No. ST360
- Mild steel support frame
- Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
- Powder Coated finish
- Stained timber slats
- Free standing design

AVOCA
Part No. ST370
- Cast decorative ends
- Mild steel support straps
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Low maintenance Brown Recycled Plastic Slats
- Free standing surface mount

TAMBO
Part No. ST380
- Mild steel frame and support straps
- Hot Dipped galvanised or Zinc plated
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Natural timber slats
- Free standing surface mount design

HENLEY
Part No. ST390
- Mild steel frame, support straps and arm rests
- Hot Dipped galvanised or Zinc plated
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Natural timber slats
- Available with Surface Mount or In Ground Supports

SANDRIDGE
Part No. ST410
- Mild steel ends and support strap
- Zinc plated
- Hot dipped galvanised
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Available in Stainless Steel
- Stained timber slats
- Surface mount leg supports

SANDRIDGE
Part No. ST420
- Mild steel ends and support strap
- Zinc plated
- Hot dipped galvanised
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Available in Stainless Steel
- Stained timber slats Jarrah/Redgum
- Surface mount leg supports

IRIS
Part No. ST480
- Cast decorative ends
- Mild steel support straps
- Powder coated finish (variety of colours available)
- Brown Recycled Enviroslat (available with timber slats)
- Free standing surface mount design
Urban Design Group manufacture a wide variety of outdoor settings. These can be manufactured in a variety of materials and can be made in many shapes and sizes from a basic galvanized steel setting through to other materials including recycled plastics, stained timber or a combination of various materials.

We always produce our settings with the consideration of mobility impaired people to ensure they are able to access the setting with ease and little effort.
LONSDALE
Part No. PS330
Mild steel support frame | Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stained timber slats on seats and table
Surface Mount or In ground supports

LOCKSLEY
Part No. PS340
Mild steel support frame | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Stained timber slats on table and seats
Seats located on 3 side | Wheel chair accessible

KILBURN
Part No. PS350
Mild steel support frame | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Stained timber slats on table and seat
Free standing surface Mount design

JAMIESON
Part No. PS360
Mild steel support frame | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated
Stained timber slats on table and seats | Wheel chair accessible
Surface Mount or In ground supports

LINDBURN II.
Part No. PS370
Mild steel support frame | Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stained timber slats on table and seats
Surface Mount or In ground supports

HOXTON
Part No. PS380
Mild steel support legs | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated | Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top on table
Low Maintenance Brown Recycled Plastic slats on seats
Surface Mount or In ground supports
**HIGHVALE**  
Part No. PS390  
Mild steel slats and supports | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated | Powder Coated finish  
(Variety of Colours available) | Available with Surface Mount or In Ground supports

**GRIFFIN**  
Part No. PS400  
Mild steel perforated mesh tops and supports  
Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated  
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)  
Free standing surface Mount design

**ALPINE**  
Part No. PS410  
Mild steel support frame | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated  
Painted Green timber slats on seat and table  
Free standing surface mount design

**GILMORE**  
Part No. PS420  
Stainless Steel frame  
Stained timber slats on table and seat  
Free standing surface mount design

**GARLAND**  
Part No. PS430  
Angle Iron support legs | Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated  
Powder Coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stained timber slats on seat and table with decorative support slat

**STEWART**  
Part No. PS460  
Heavy Duty Mild steel frame and support  
Hot Dipped Galvanised or Zinc plated  
Stained timber slats on table and seat  
In ground Supports

**SANDRIDGE**  
Part No. PS470  
Mild steel ends and support strap | Zinc plated | Hot dipped galvanised  
Powder coated finish (variety of colours available) | Available in Stainless Steel  
Stained timber slats Jarrah/Redgum | Surface mount leg supports

**PAXTON**  
Part No. PS480  
Mild steel ends and supports | Zinc plated | Hot dipped galvanised  
Powder coated finish (variety of colours available) | Wheel chair accessible  
Available with 4 seats and surface mount or in ground supports
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Rubbish and recycling receptacles are a necessary part of keeping our outdoor public spaces in pristine condition. We have a large selection to choose from and once again all of our products are produced under the highest quality control to ensure they function as intended for many years.

We use many different raw materials and finishes to ensure the finished item fits in with the immediate surrounds. From a natural stained timber to a modern stainless steel or powder coated finish we can offer the right cosmetic look to satisfy your requirements.

We have also just released a wide range of rubbish and recycling receptacles using recycled plastics, which is great for low maintenance and for the environment.
LOGAN
Part No. BN80
Recycle Bin surround | Mild steel body
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

HILLCREST
Part No. BN90
Litter Bin surround | Mild steel body
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

EDEN
Part No. BN100
Recycle Bin surround
Stainless steel body and Top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

BENDIGO
Part No. BN140
Litter Bin Surround | Stainless steel top and frame | Mild steel Powder coated panels in sides and door (Variety of colours available) Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

HUNTER
Part No. BN150
Litter Bin Surround | Mild steel body and Top | Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

LINDBURN
Part No. BN160
Litter Bin Surround | Mild steel top and frame
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours)
Low Maintenance Grey Recycled Plastic slats in door & sides | Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

JAMIESON
Part No. BN170
Recycle Bin Surround | Mild steel body and Top
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

OAKDALE
Part No. BN180
Litter Bin & Recycle Bin surround | Mild steel body
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stainless steel top | Available in 120 litre and 240 litre
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WITTLESEA
Part No. BN200
Litter Bin & Recycle Bin surround
Mild steel body | Powder coated finish
(Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

NELSON
Part No. BN220
Litter Bin surround | Mild steel body
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

HOT ROCK
Part No. BN230
"HOT ROCK" Bin | Tip hot rocks on top grill to fall into bin located inside
Inside bin has wheels for easy removal
Galvanised finish | Approx 60 Litre

BASS
Part No. BN250
Litter Bin & Recycle Bin surrounds | Mild steel body
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Stainless steel top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

AIRPORT
Part No. BN260
Litter Bin & Recycle Bin surrounds
Stainless steel Top and Body with Powder coated doors
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

AUGUSTA
Part No. BN270
Litter Bin Surround | Mild steel top and frame
Recycled Enviroslat located on door and sides
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)

MONASH
Part No. BN280-L
Litter bin surround | Mild steel body and door panels
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stainless steel top & legs | Includes Butt Bin insert
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

MONASH
Part No. BN280-R
Litter bin surround | Mild steel body and door panels
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Stainless steel top & legs | Includes Butt Bin insert
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

WOODBURY
Part No. BN290
Litter Bin Surround
Stainless steel top and frame
Stained timber slats in sides and door
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre
NILIMBIK
Part No. BN300
Recycle & Litter bin surrounds
Full Stainless steel body and top
Powder coated doors
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

WESTBROOK
Part No. BN320
Fits 660 litre bin | Access from both ends
Can be manufactured to any design
Powder coated mild steel
stainless steel or recycled plastic

MARENGO
Part No. BN350
Litter bin surround
Full Stainless steel body and top
Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

BOTANICAL
Part No. BN390
Litter bin surround | Mild steel body and door
Powder Coated finish (Variety of Colours available)
Stainless steel or recycle top | Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

CAIRO
Part No. BN400
Litter and Recycle bin station | Mild steel body and door
Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available)
Complete with logos | Stainless steel top | Available in 120 litre and 240 litre

SECURE POST 1
Part No. WBS10
Mild steel frame | Powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Hot dipped galvanised finish also available | Surface mount design
Available to suit 120 litre and 240 litre wheelie bin

SECURE POST 2
Part No. WBS20
Mild steel construction | Hot dipped galvanised
(Also available with Powder coated finish)
In ground design | Available to suit 120 litre or 240 litre wheelie bin

SECURE POST 3
Part No. WBS30
Wheelie bin secure post | Mild steel construction with powder coated finish (Variety of colours available) | Also Hot Dipped galvanised
Bolts to existing pole
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Our tried and tested range of bicycle racks offer uncompromised bike security, built from strong locally supplied materials our range looks the part, suits the immediate surrounds and will stand the test of time for many years.

More and more people now choose to ride to and from work or even cycle as a form of exercise to help keep fit and healthy. Bicycles are a substantial investment for families or individuals so it is very important that secure space is made available in an effort to deter theft.

Part No. BR10
Stainless Steel
“Surface mount” plates to bolt to existing concrete surface.

Part No. BR20
Stainless Steel
“In ground” design to be concreted in ground.

Part No. BR30
Stainless Steel
“S” shape design bolts to existing concrete surface.

Part No. BR40
Stainless Steel
Spiral shape design.
Part No. BR50
Stainless Steel  |  Slimline curved design

Part No. BR60
Galvanised finish  |  Free standing design

Part No. BR70
Stainless Steel  |  Full circle design
Concreted in ground

Part No. BR80
Stainless Steel
Complete with stainless steel caps

Part No. BR90
Galvanised finish  |  "In ground" design
Holds 5 bikes

Part No. BR100
Galvanised finish  |  Holds 5 bikes
Bolts to existing concrete surface

Part No. BR110
Stainless Steel
Slimline curved design complete with crossbar

Part No. BR120
Stainless Steel  |  Complete with cross bar
Available with surface mount or in ground supports

Part No. BR130
Stainless Steel double sided design
Available with surface mount or in ground supports
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Our bollards offer an extensive range of eye-catching finishes and designs including stainless steel for the more modern look, or you may choose one of our more heritage designs finished in a durable powder coated colour of your choice.

We also offer a wide range of bollards produced from locally supplied timber together with recycled plastics that are available in many different colours and finishing textures. Bollards produced in these materials offer a soft natural backdrop whilst also maintaining the security requirements and helping preserve our environment with the use of recyclable materials.
Permanent pedestrian fencing and barriers can be designed to specifically fit within the immediate surrounds and environment, we always ensure they are manufactured using suitable materials to keep pedestrians safe while moving around in shared locations with motor vehicles.

We offer an extensive range of tried and tested decorative and pedestrian protection systems that stand the test of time, our in house CAD systems allow us to work closely with customers to ensure the desired finished look is achieved together with suitable protection for pedestrians.
Protective barriers are used extensively across a wide range of industry, retail precincts and high foot traffic areas. These barriers are used to ensure that a suitable means of protection is offered to keep buildings, vehicles and property can remain free from damage.

Our design team at Urban Design Group can assist with any specific design requirements you may have and offer a range of materials for construction.

In many cases these barriers need to designed and manufactured to suit specific requirements and needs of individual customers and locations.
Today’s design of parks and open spaces quite often incorporate established flora areas that offers a great contrast of man made furniture and nature. Inclusion of tree guards instil great cosmetic value to these areas and are a practical function protecting people and nature.

Our manufacturing facility has state of the art CAD facilities together with experienced staff to assist you in the design process. Wether you want a simple, practical tree guard or a custom design we can assist you with the right product for your application.
From design through to installation Urban design group can offer a complete service to our customers, from concept artwork to the structural support frames we work closely with our customer to ensure we achieve the desired result. From the larger type pedestal style precinct sign down to park pointer / directional signage we have been designing, manufacturing and installing a wide variety of signs for councils, property developers and the private sector for many years.
AVENUE OF HONOUR

YARRAMBAT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Today we live in a society that is now more than ever conscious of healthy and clean living. Even though more people are quitting the smoking it is still our responsibility to offer a solution to cigarette butt disposal in public spaces.

We offer a wide range of well designed cigarette disposal units that include a variety of free standing designs, through to smaller wall mounted models.

Manufactured from both aluminium and stainless steel materials ensures that they are very durable and will stand the test of time outdoors in our harsh weather conditions. Powder coated options are also available to assist with the product blending into the surrounds of our parks and gardens.